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{rrstructions:
1. This Question Paper contains one Page.
2. Marks to the right indicate full marks

3. Use of simple calculator is allowed

4. Answers to each new question to be started on a new Page

5. Figures in the brackets to the right indicate maximum marks

QI) Attempt any 1 out of the following: (7 marks)

A. Explain the concepts of Group. What are the Stages in Group
Development?

, B" Explain meaning and types of conflicts.

if l) Attempt any 6 questions from Question No.2 to Question No. 9 ( 5 marks each)

t)2. Explain Maslow's Need Hierarchy Theory.

Q3. Write a note on QualitY Circle.

Q4. Explain the concept of EQ. What are its benefits?

Q5. \A/hat are the functions of a good leader?

Q6. Elaborate on Effective strategies for time management.

iui.' Describe sources of Organisational Stressors'

i;8. Write down the characteristics of Organisational Development.

, Qg. Explain Behavioral-Focused Approach of orga4isational

I
, DeveloPment.



PTVA,s ML DAHANUKAR COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
Academic Year: 202L-22

Class: F.Y.B.Com.(B&I) Semesi6r: II
Subjecfi Financial Accounting II
Time: 2.5 hours (including objectives)
Tota} 37 marks
Dats 19th April ,2022 Time: 10.30-L.00 p*

Instructions:
1. This Question Paper contains three pages

2. Marks to the right indicate full marks

3. Use of simple calculator is allowed

4. Answers to each new question to be started on a new page

5. Figures in the brackets to the right indicate maximum marks

aD Attempt any 1 out of the following:

A. The following particulars are available in respect of Santosh Ltd.
i) Profits earned for the years:

Rs.

2019-20 5,20,A00

2020-2L 6,40,000

2021.-22 7,60,000

ii) Normal rate of return is12o/o

iii) Capital Employed = Rs.35,00,000

iv) Present value of an annuity of one rupee f.or 4 years at 1.A% is 3.17.

v) The profits included non-recurring profits on an average basis is

Rs.42,000

You are required to calculate value of the Goodwill of the comPany:

i) As per four years purchase of super profits.

ii) As per capitalization of super profits method.

iii) As per Annuity method.

B. Delta Ltd. buys back 1,00,000 Equify shares of Rs. 10 each at Rs. 20 pet

share. The reserves of the comPany are asJollows:

General Reserves 20,00,000

Profit & Loss A/c 5,00,000

Securities Premium 15,00,000

(7 marks



The company issued 60,000 12% Preference shares of Rs. 10 each at10%
premium. Pass the necessary entries in the books of the Delta Ltd. for
the above. ''

QII) Attempt any 6 questions from euestion No.2 to euestion No. 9

Q2. calculate yield value from the following information:

Rs.

200,000
4,00,000

2,19,000

@ 50y"

ls%

Q3. Balance sheet of MNC Ltd. as on 31st March, 202-1, isas follows:
Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.
Equity Shares (Rs. 10 each) 6,00,000 Fixed Assets 1g,00,000
Preference shares 200,000 Long Term Investments
2,00,000

(Rs. 100 each) Bank Balance 21,00,000
Security Premium 3,00,000
General Reserve 2,00,000
Profit & Loss A/c 2,00,000
Debentures 16,00,000
Creditors 1.0,00,000

(5 marks each)

2,000 9% Pref . Shares of Rs. 100 each
50,000 Equity Shares of Rs. 10 each Rs. g paid up
Expected Profit before Tax
Tax

Normal Rate of Refurn

41,00,000 41,00,000

Q4.

Company wants to buy back shares at Rs. 30 each. For buyback the
necessary conditions would be complied by the company. you are
required to determine the same and calculate maximum number of
shares MNC Ltd. can buy back. (Journal enfries are not required.)

KD Ltd. redeemed 1.6,000, 1L.s%preference shares of Rs. 100 each at10%
premium. The company issued 6,000 Equity shares of Rs. 100 each at par
for redemption of preference shares. The balance in profit & Loss A/c is
Rs. 15,00,000. Pass the Journal Entries.

Pass necessary Journal Entries for the following :

a) AB Ltd. redeemed 5,000 preference shares of Rs. 100 each by

Q5.



converting into Equity shares issued at par at Rs. L0 each.

b) CD Ltd. redeemed 1%000 Preference shares of Rs. 10 each by
converting them into Equity shares ati% discount.

Q6. Saral Ltd. decided to redeem Rs. 80,00,000,10% Debentures of Rs. 100

each on 31.4.2A21, at premium of 2%. The company has balance in
Debenture Redernption Reserve of Rs. 20,00,000. Pass necebsary )ournal
Entries.

Q7. Ravi Ltd. issued 6,000 9% Convertible Debentures of Rs. 100 each at pdr.
The debenture holders were given the option to convert the debentures
into Eguity shares of Rs. 10 each at a premium of Rs. 2 each. All
debenture holders exercised the option. Pass Journal Entries.

Q8. Distinguish between: Shares and Debentures

, Q9. Write a note on Capital Redemption Reserve.
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Class: F.Y.B.Com.(B&I) Semester: II
Subjecfi Principles and Practices of Banking & Insurance
Time: 2.5 hours (including objectives)
Total: 37 marks
Date:20tt, April2022 Time: 10.30 - L.00 pm

Instructions:
1,. This Question Paper contains one page.

2. Marks to the right indicate full marks
3. Use of simple calculator is allowed
4. Answers to each new question to be started on a new page
5. Figures in the brackets to the right indicate maximum marks

aD Attempt any 1 out of the following:

A. ltVhat are the features of Debit Card?

B. What are the benefits of Insurance?

(7 marks)

QII) Attempt any 6 questions from Question No. 2 to Question No. 9 (5 marks each

Q2. Write a note on Hypothecation.

Q3. \Alhat are the fundamental reasons for Bank regulations?

Q4. \Atrhat are the features of savings account?

Q5. \Atrhat are the permissible business that may be undertaken by a

banking company under Banking Regulation Act,1949?

Q6. lA/hat are the methods of Handling Risk?

Q7. \Alhat are the benefits of Insurance?

Q8. \Atrhat are the eligibility criteria for appointing an applicant as

actuary?

Q9. What are the important functions of LIC?
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Total 37 marks
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Instructions:
1. This Question paper contains L page
2. Marks to the right indicate full marks
3. Use of simple calculator is allo-rared

4. Answers to each new question to be started on a new page
5. Figures in the brackets to the right indicate maximum marks

aI) Attempt any 1 out of the following: (7 marks)

A. Explain Mistake under Free Consent

B. Explain the concept of dishonor of cheque and penalties

QII) Attempt any 6 questions from Question No. 2 to Question No. 9 ( 5 marks each)

Q2. Explain the different sources of law

Q3. Explain the writ of Mandamus

Q4. Explain the essentials of consideration

Q5. Explain NO CONSIDERATION NO CONTRACT

Q6. Explain the essentials of contract of gua.rantee

Q7. Explain the rights of an unpaid seller

Q8 Explain the features of negotiable instrument

Q9. Explain the corrcept of digital signature



' PTVA,s ML DAHANUKAR COLLEGE oF COMMERCE
Academic Year: 2021,-22

Class: F.Y.B.Com.(BBI) Semester II
Subject: Quantitative Methods-2 , .
Time: 2.5 hours (including objectives)
Total: 37 marks
Date: 22"d April ,2022 Time: 10.30-1.00 p-

Instructions:
1. This Question Paper contains two pages
2- Question No. 1 is compulsory (which has internal option)
3. Attempt any 6 questions from euestion No. 2 to euestion No. 9
4. Marks to the right indicate full marks
5. Use of simple calculator is allowed
6. Answers to each new question to be started on a new page
7. Figures in the brackets to the right indicate maximum marks

Q 1. Attempt any 1 out of the following: (7 marks)
A. Solve the following equations by matrix inverse method:

2x+3y =8and 3x+y=5

B. The following table gives the probability distribution of returns ol2types ot
SecuritiesAandB.

Economic

conditions
Probability(p) Returns of Stock

A (Ra)

Returns of Stock

B (Ra)

E1 0.3 20 40
E2 0.2 -12 -18
E3 0.5 15 20

a) Find correlation coefficient b) Comment on it.

QII) Attempt any 6 from Q2 to Q9 ( 5 marks each)

Q2,. For the following LPP :

MinimizeZ=Zxr+3xz

, Subject to : xr + xz ) 10 , 3xr + 2xz>_24 , x1, x2) e
a) Convert LPP in standard form b) Prepare initial (first) Simplex Table
b) State the pivot element d) State with reason which is the entering variable

in the basis. (5 marks)



Q 3' In a sample of 400 balls from a large consignment, 4g were defective. Do wehave reason to doubt that percentage of defective balls in the consignmentis 10% ? Test at5% Ievel of significance. 
rr'v L!---o6 

*"1*l

Q 4' Mqnthly salaries of Mr. Patil and Mr. Pawar are in the ratio 7: g and theirmonthly expenditures are in the ratio 6 :z .rfboth of them save Rs. 500 permonth, Find their monthly salaries.

(5 marks)

Q 5' The total risk of the market is 6.84 and the covariance between return of ashare S and the market M is g.12.Then
a) Find beta and comment on it
b) separate the total risk of the share given as 2.12 in to systematic andUnsystematic Risks.

(5 marks)

Q 6' An automobile manufacfurer makes cars and trucks in a factory that isdivided into 2 shops A and B. shop A performs basic assembly operations andmust work for 5 man days on each truck and.2 man days o, uu.t car. shop Bperforms finishing operations and has to work for 3 man-days on a truck and 3 man-days on a car' Ava,ability of man-days per week is 1g0 in shop A and 135 in shop B.Manufacfurer makes a profit of Rs. 25,000 on each truck and Rs. 20,000 on each car.Formulate the Lpp to maximize the profit per week.

(5 marks)

Q7' Two partners A and B agree to divide 30% oftotal profit equally between theand the balance in the ratio 3 : 4- lf total profit is Rs. 30,000 , find profit shares ofboth partnefs.
(5 marks)

Q 8. Explain different methods of calculating GDp .

Q g. 
- Iird the values of a and b, if

"[, :l-o[; ;l = [f i,]

(5 marks)

(5 marks)
******************t****************:t**:h*:ffi:t************:t**rnt***************,.*****************
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Instructions:
1. This Question p,aper contains 2 pages
2- Question No. 1 is comp,rlso.y 1*ru.r, has internal option)
-3. Attempt NV 6 questions frtm euestion No. 2 to a,r;"; No. 9

5. Use of simple calsulator is allowed
6- 

lr-rslters 
to each new question to be started on a new page , '

7. , Figures in the brackets to the right indicate maximum.o.Lt,

Q 1. Attemptany 1 out of two: (Tmarks)

a' A committee has beerr appointed by the directors to investigate the cause of
declining sales of Avon Cosmetics Limited. Draft a committ"" ,uio*

b. Elaborate the steps of organizing a conference.

i 
Z. naborate on types of interviews. (5 marks)

Q 3' An edueational institute requires or," r,,r)'rared and fifty desks for ib classroorns. 
.Draft a letter of inquiry to Famous Furniture Mart asking for pricelist and catalogue.

(5 marks)

Q 4' Draft a notiee and a$enda of First Board Meetingbf K:O. Company Ltd? (5 marks)

Q 5. Your mother, who has retired two years ago has not yet
pension in spite of being entitled to it. use the RTI act ro apply
and question the delay.

b"gor receiving her
to the pension office

(5 marks)

Q 6. Draft a complaint letter to M/S Mehta complaining about the quality of paper
supplied to st. John's College for their examination work. (5 marks)

I

t



a 7:?rafta saresJener pr"*r*gthe sale of aNew Herbar shampoo- (5 **r_',.,

q9 Draft a Summary of the fo[owing:pussage.

ffi# mp*:t*nt1xffiilT *"rons,n {ealrr,e'iffi:l'
shows almost alwavs r,"""lo Lr;il; ffi ;ffffi "rfffi?: *?.Xffi;H:]aqres Bond who seer* to be .ui" .I", o"i,i"i# ,["ky;r*##Joi*,o.rt 

" 
scratc]uwe see thu'h"*ur gri k"*ff q,I;"r,"J, ri;iLg otr-,erwir" abused. Then their

[..s1,{#]i.11lti"..1*;:I:ffi ;::T*.f;lr*uy,r*-*;;ffi,,1,*q.,*m;*m:m;rr:q#isgffi|$ 
,But our heroes get knock"a 

""lry-*eek withciut any ,I-effects. -isped#a"u!'. ,'

The villgrn t9o are ynruutiru". Th"y are porkayed a^ -- , . - -

3nvoneinrearrirewhoi*"*ffi u.J,'""ir#"i$itr":T*f*H:r;l.J#In real life; each person has G 
"-d"r t"J;;:;d depending,on the sit'ation he

or she may act accordingba iil;3 *ur, il;;;d 
1ot grru J.*t to a beggar but

*ri
In films and televisioru in almost every case, the heroes, triumph over the v,Iains. If
i:i:$6:1'-1" 

as poitravedllv ,,o* there shourd u" ."liii,,*l} in the worr4hu,od,il ; #& i:H.tr* ffi T*,tHtT":nffr*:H#ithe battre between h"ro", ;;fi"ir";;il;;" increased,.not lessened. If theGermaru and Japanese of world wg1 u r,"""'#"'i"r"ut"a, il; ii ,t., they areffil#Hffiffi H*lfl;*'rw"-u"v*;;;"besterechonicproductsrrom

laaf
-.,-**'*..,2 A,*Y:.7_t

\---"""*"
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Total 37 marks
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Inshuctions:
1. This Question Paper contains L page

2. Marks to the right indicate full marks
3. Use of simple calculator is allowed
4. Answers to each new question to be started on a new page

5. Figures in the brackets to the right indicate maximum marks

AD Attempt any 1 out of the following: (Tmarks)

A. What are the outcomes of extreme stress?

B. Briefly enumerate the importance of peace & harmony.

QII) Attempt any 6 questions from Question No. 2 to Question No. 9 ( 5 marks each)

Q2. What are the main features of the new Economic Policy 7991?

Q3. Explain Contract Farming. What are its advantages?

Q4. Briefly enumerate the important milestones which led to the
Universal Declaration Of Human Rights.

Q5. Briefly explain the Right to Equality as guaranteed by the
Constitution of India.

Q6. What is food chain? Explain the working of a food chain.

?,:
Define Environmental Degradation. What are the harmful impact
of Environmental Degradation?

Q8. I4lhat is socialization? Explain the agents of socialization and the
role played by them in developing the individual.

ae. What are the causes of aggression?


